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Subjects

Restaurant, 25 Church Street'
Inverness,IVl 1DY
The APPellants

Inverness Pub ComPanY Ltd'
T/A the IvY Bar & Kitchen

Reference Number

06t08114709017

The ResPondent

The Assessor

RePresented bY

Charles Barbour, MRICS

In this

Barbour,
bY their Director, Charles
case the APPellants were represented
Rob
Mrs Fiona Rostock, MRICS and
from
evidence
led
Assessor
The

MRICS.

Shepherd, MRICS'

IntheAppealtheAppellantssouglrttorelyonamaterialchangeofcircumstancesto
subjects from f,45,500 to f,24,000.
justify a reduction in the rateable value of the

THE APPELLANTS
EVIDENCE LED ON BEHALF OF

Mr

Barbour spoke

to a typewritten

which he had
submission, with photographs'

to the Committee'
helpfully prepared and made available

a 15 year
from the landlord in March 2015 for
The Appellants leased the subjects
month rent free
plus VAT. The lease included a 3
term at an annual rental of f'20'000

period. No Premium was Paid'

restaurant' For the first 2
The previous tenant had run the subjects as a licensed
as a licensed restaurant also' The
months of the Appellants' occupation they operated

rateable value

run as a
ofthe subjects have been assessed on the basis oftheir being

licensed restaurant.

BetweenlTand22May20l5thesubjectswereclosedforbusinesstoallowfor
included:
extensive refurbishment works' These works

o

Extemal redecoration and improved signage

Full internal redecoration
internally
Installation of a new suspended ceiling and new lighting
of a proper bar counter
Installation of a new raised bar gantry and installation
Installation ofa new secured beer and spirits store
and sale of draught beer
Installation of a new beer cellar to enable the storage
products

Completerefurbishmentofmale,femaleanddisabledtoilets
Purchase

of new bar and restaurant fixtures and fittings, including tables'

chairs, sofas, fridges, ice machines, etc

o

and drinks menu and a
Rebranding to include a new and extensive cocktail

"scottish theme" Tapas style food menu'

These works, when completed, had the effect

of changing the physical characteristics

and appearance of the subjects from those

of a licensed

cocktail bar selling

food. It followed that the basis of

restaurant to those

of

a

assessment should change to

licensed restaurant' As such it
that for the classification of public house rather than

I

Association
should be valued on a turnover basis in terms of the Scottish Assessors
Practice Note

17. The works, and the manner in which the subjects were operated,

constituted a material change

in

circumstances giving the Appellants the right of

appeal.

Initially Mr Barbour also sought

to

have the subjects classified as

o'under

period 17 to 22May
construction,,, and so entered in the Roll at nil value, during the
2015 when the refurbishments were being carried

Later in the hearing

out.

he

withdrew this leg of the APPeal.

was calculated on
The Appellants contended for a Rateable Value of f,24,000. This
tone date. To this an
the basis of a hypothetical achievable turnover of f,275,000 at

g.ll%multiplier was applied which Mr Barbour submitted was in accordance with
Rateable value placed
the methodology set out in the SAA Practice Note 17. Such a
comparable
the subjects comfortably and naturally within the range of the 5 other

to his evidence,
subjects in Inverness to which he referred and, all of which, according
restaurants' They
were classed as public houses serving food rather than as licensed
were all, therefore, valued according to the turnover method'

Mr

Barbour argued that the physical characteristics

of the subjects

and the

of a public
characteristics of the business model operated from within were those
house rather than a restaurant.

a

J

of the
In cross-examination, Mr Barbour conceded a strip out and refitting

F

from those
such as these would not necessarily alter the characteristics
to those of a public house

Asked

if

-

of

subjects

a restaurant

it was a matter of fact and degree in each case'

subjects'
the changes made by him had increased the value of the

he

works' He was not asked'
indicated their leasehold value had been increased by the
an increase.
and did not offer evidence, as to the extent of such

Value proposed by him,
He agreed that in his calculation of the altemative Rateable
he

Subjects or in
had not applied the food allowance in relation to either the Appeal

relation to the comparables which he has cited'

classed as a
In the event of the Committee deciding the subjects were properly
Value of f,45'500 entered
licensed restaurant, he had no argument against the Rateable
in the Roll.

EVIDENCE LED ON BEHALF OF'THE ASSESSOR
2010 at a Rateable value
Mrs Rostock stated the subjects were entered in the Roll in

an established
of f,45,500 based on their being a licensed restaurant' There was
scheme of value

for licensed restaurants which saw them valued essentially on the

a licensed restaurant when the
same basis as retail shops. The subjects remained
thereafter' That was not in
Appellants took on the lease and also for some 2 months
dispute.
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I

circumstances appeal taken by the
Mrs Rostock referred to a material change of
had been taken on a quite different basis
previous tenant. That appeal, which failed,

from the Present aPPeal'

She did not disagree with

out to the
Mr Barbour's description of the works carried

to the extent that those works changed the
subjects by the Appellants. However,
not accept that change was sufftcient to
physical layout of the subjects, she did
constifuteamaterialchangewarrantingre-visitingtheRateableValue.

plan
She referred to the fact that the operating

for liquor licensing law purposes which

by the Appellants was very similar, though
had been submitted to the Local Authority
the
previous tenant who had always operated
not identical, to the operating plan of the
premises as a restaurant'

Subjects from the comparable subjects
Mrs Rostock sought to distinguish the Appeal
cited by the APPellant.

She conceded

it

had been a change
was sometimes difficult to know when there

or if the change was one which could
constituting a material change of circumstances
properly be taken account of at the next re-valuation'

the decision not to regard this
In cross-examination she went frrther, accepting
a'omarginal ca11"'
material change of circumstances had been
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as a

L24'000
the alternative Rateable value of
In his evidence, Rob Shepherd spoke to

proposedbyMrBarbour.ThemethodadoptedbyMrBarbourinreachingafigureof
f24,oolhad

allowance.
to take proper account of the food
been wTong. He had failed

turnover by f'50'000'
reduce the hypothetical achievable
to
was
that
of
effect
net
The
public house' a reasonable hypothetical
If the subjects were to be valued as a

of
giving' at 8'75o/o' a Rateable Value
f,400,000
be
would
achievable turnover
f,35,000.

OF THE APPELLANTS
SUBMISSIONS ON BEHALF

MrBarbourrepeatedhisconcessionthatifthesubjectsweretobevaluedasa
licensedrestaurantthenheacceptedthattheywereproperlyvaluedatf,45,500.

However,inhissubmissiontheevidencepresentedwasevidenceofamaterialchange

ofcircumstanceschangingthephysicallayoutofthesubjectsandthemodeof
public house' That being so'
a licensed restaurant to a
operation of the subjects from
His alternative
was on the basis of turnover'
the appropriate method of valuation
Practice Note No.
wittr the methodology in the SAA
valuation of f,24,000 accorded

to sit well
valuation caused the Appeal Subjects
17. Furthermore, that alternative
which he had
public houses selling food in Inverness
within the range of comparable
cited.

OF THE ASSESSOR
SUBMISSIONS ON BEHALF
that there had
was on the Appellant to demonstrate
onus
the
that
submitted
Mr Gillies

beenachangeofcircumstancesandthathadhadaneffectonthevalueofthe
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subjects. In support of this submission he cited paragraphs 3.17 ;nd 5.25 inArmour
on Valuation for Rating.

In Mr Gillies' submission there was no evidence in this case of suffrcient change in
the physical layout of the premises or in their mode of operation to constitute a
material change of circumstances. In any event, there was very little evidence to
satisfr the Committee that any such change had had an effect on value.

If the Committee

considered that there had been a material change of circumstances

affecting value then the subjects should be re-valued at f,35,000 rather than f24,000.

DISCUSSION Ai\D DECISION

The Committee agreed with the Assessor that the onus of proof lies with the
Appellant. It is therefore for the Appellant to meet the tests set out in Sections 3(4)
and 37(1) of the Local Government (Scotland)

Act 1975.

section 3(4) of the Act states, "without prejudice to sub-section (2) above, the
proprietor, tenant

or occupier of lands and heritages which are included in

the

Valuation Roll may appeal against the relevant entry but only on the ground that there
has been a material change of circumstances since the entry was made or that there is
such an error in the entry as is referred to in Section 2(1X0 of this

Act;

.

.. ..

.

'.".

The definition of "material change of circumstances" set out in Section 37(1) of the

Act .,means in relation to any lands and heritages a change of circumstances affecting
their value ... .. ...".
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would accordingly have to satisff
In order to succeed in their Appeal, the Appellants

in circumstances and one affecting the
the committee that there had been a change
value of the subjects.

whether there had been a change in
The principal focus in the hearing had been
a
changed from a licensed restaurant to
circumstances in terms of the subjects having
the evidence of Mr Barbour that
public house. On this point, the Committee accepted

of operation was more akin to a public house
the layout of the subjects and their mode
as a licensed restaurant'
serving food rather than to its present categonzation

was at the expense of the second part of
However, the focus on that aspect of the case
the test

-

the value of the subjects'
whether the change of circumstances had affected

judged "material"' it must have been
In order for a change of circumstances to be
(Armour, paragraph 3-19)'
shown to have affected the value of the subjects.

TheonusisontheAppellant.Theevidenceastotheeffectinvalueofthesubjects
caused

to aIlow the Committee to
by the re-fitting was perfi[rctory and insufficient

the value and
make a finding that the change had affected

if

so whether

it was a

is stated,'othe onus is on the party
material effect. In Armour, parugraph3-lg,it
has occurred and this must be
claiming that a material change of circumstances
parte statement and the knowledge of some
discharged by proper evidence. An ex
nor may the committee rely on their own
members of the committee is not sufficient
entitled to decide whether or not there
local knowledge alone. The committee are not

without hearing evidence' The
is a material change of circumstances on algument
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include evidence of the effect on value by

evidence required

in most cases

someone qualified

to express a view on the matter." The Committee took the view

the evidence of Mr
tftat since he was giving evidence effectively in his own cause,
Barbour could not be afforded the status of expert evidence.

In any event,

such

Committee that there had been a
evidence as he gave, was insufficient to satisff the
change in value and,

if there had been, whether that

The Committee noted,

in

change had been material'

particul ar, that the changes that had occurred had been

change in the terms of the current
achieved by the tenant and did not involve any
business or the new business
lease. Mr Barbour had agreed that either the previous

could properly be conducted under the lease.

It would

therefore have required

been a change in value'
compelling evidence to conclude that there had indeed

in the cross-examination of
The matter was touched on but lightly by the Assessor,
But it was not for him to
Mr Barbour and in the examination in chief of Mrs Rostock'
lead such evidence

- that was a matter for the Appellants.

evidence on the issue
It was not open to the committee, in the absence of satisfactory

to public house, which
of value to conclude that the change from licensed restaurant
impacted on the value of
the Committee were satisfied had taken place, necessarily
and so it was refused' The
the subjects. For this reason, the Appeal could not succeed

subjects therefore remain

in the current valuation Roll at a Rateable value of

f,45,500.
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